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Love: good time for starting a lasting relationship;
a happy week ahead.
Money: hard work will pay well; keep working.
Health: a healthy week in front of you.

Love: stay positive; the great love and soul-partnership
will manifest sooner or later.
Money: end your worries; an extra payment will somehow
come your way.
Health: all possible illnesses will somehow heal quickly.

Love: don’t make any rash decision; don’t become
involved in intrigues.
Money: good week for changing job or business;
a change will bring improvement in your income.
Health: victory and triumph over all possible illnesses.

ENTERTAINMENT WITH CONOR BYRNE

Once upon a time . . . scrambled
THE same old fairytale stories can
wear thin with time.
So a Darwin dancer has turned
them on their head and mixed
them up.
Your Story — Your Magic will
revamp the classics at the Darwin
Entertainment Centre on Sunday.
The story weaves between
Aladdin, Snow White, Alice in
Wonderland, Toy Story and many
other movies.
Director Kristy Rickert, 24, of
Casuarina says the cabaret-style
dramatic musical dance
production is for the young at
heart.
‘‘Your granny would be
delighted, as would a two-year-old,
as would his parents,’’ she says.

Rix Kix Arts
director
Kristy
Rickert is
producing
Your Story Your Magic
at Darwin
Entertainment Centre
‘‘We try to take you on an
adventure — it’s not a boring recital
— we’re trying to change it to make
it an actual story that’s intertwined.
‘‘It’s not cringy-Disney.’’
Even the intervals are different —

a certain beauty comes out for a
nap at half-time. She says all the 60
performers had an input and that
many choreographers are involved
in the two-hour show.
Rickert’s dance crew Rix Kix

Love: friends and people who love you will help you
to overcome all the obstacles in love.
Money: patience is necessary; success and higher
income soon.
Health: a balanced diet will keep you well and healthy.

Arts is fresh from winning Channel
9’s team of 2011 competition.
Your Story — Your Magic, Darwin
Entertainment Centre, 7pm this
Sunday, $25-$28, children $18.

Classic
ﬁnale to
masters
series

Love: follow your inner voice; your feelings will guide you
to the one who loves you.
Money: a better paid job or business is in the making;
progress ahead.
Health: you will stay healthy; the universe will look after you.

Love: a feeling of being incomplete; still seeking for your
soul-partner, you will get it when you are ready.
Money: you will be very successful and people will praise
for doing well.
Health: possible mood-swings; increase your time of sleep.

By CONOR BYRNE

Love: don’t worry; patience will win in the end.
Money: you will be very successful; however you will
have people competing with you.
Health: potential stress symptoms; slow down.

T

Love: a very loving relationship ahead of you;
look forwards to the coming happiness.
Money: you will do well; good fortune still ahead.
Health: possible light depression; do some kind
of meditation.

Love: stagnation in love can be solved by making an
extra effort.
Money: lower your expectation and keep working;
you will do well.
Health: a healthy life style will keep well.

Love: what you want is near; stay positive.
Money: you have learnt from past problems;
this time you will do well with money.
Health: a healthy week ahead; no need to worry.

Claire Edwardes will guest-star with the Darwin Symphony Orchestra
Love: someone who loves you will make you very happy.
Money: time to analyse your goals; what feels right will
bring success and satisfaction.
Health: possible headaches combined with feeling
depressed; increase your physical exercises.

Love: innocents will not be punished; this week you will
get away with any foolish doings.
Money: stay disciplined and keep working;
after a low follows a high.
Health: you will feel well and stay healthy.

Tarot Master
Manfred Zander 0403 083 598
Tarot & Palm Reading $30 inc recording

HEY have played with
motorcycles,
animals, children,
wizards and aeroplanes in
the past year.
But the Darwin Symphony Orchestra (DSO) is
returning to normality with
edition three of its masters
series in the Darwin
Entertainment Centre
on Saturday.
It’s the ﬁnal concert of
the year — for grown-ups —
and the DSO has pulled out
the big guns with guest
percussionist Claire
Edwardes. Edwardes is a
former student of the year
at Sydney Conservatorium,
where she teaches and
has an international
reputation. She plays with
Ensemble Offspring. DSO
spokeswoman Ginny
Brown said the orchestra
was rapt at the coup.
‘‘Claire collaborates with
only the highest-quality
musicians in Australia and
abroad,’’ she said.
Edwardes will play solo
for Elena Kats-Chernin’s
Golden Kitsch but the main

piece of the show is
Modest Mussorgsky’s
Pictures at an Exhibition.
Ms Brown said the ﬁnal
offering in the masters
series was offering more
classical fare. ‘‘We had the
rock symphony and opera
— this is taking it back to
classical orchestral
symphonic music,’’ she
said.‘‘It’s been an incredible year — we received so
much support and so many
people have been attending concerts. The musicians feed off that energy.’’
There will be an informal
30-minute, panel-style
meet-and-greet session
before the concert, where
people can pick the brains
of Edwardes, conductor
Leif Sundstrup and concert
master Katie Betts.
‘‘It’ll be a lovely night — a
good way to top off the
year,’’ Ms Brown said.
The orchestra is offering
free entry to high-school or
music students who come
with an adult on the night.
DSO Masters Series 3:
Pictures at an Exhibition,
DEC $35-$45, U18 $10.

Say Yess to party

Insensitivity award

IF there is ever a lack of cheer
around Christmas, the crew at
Happy Yess Market will be around
to revive the festive spirit.
The Yuletide Party Market at
Frogs Hollow Park from 2pm on
Sunday will have plenty of wacky
stalls of secondhand, homemade,
fun and tasty treasure.
The market’s Facebook page
tells it like it is.
‘‘The music in Casuarina is getting worse, real estate recep-

THE Howard Award for the Humanitarian Treatment of Asylum
Seekers will be presented to the
‘‘person who has been most
insensitive toward asylum
seekers’’ at a fundraiser in Darwin
Railway Club tomorrow night.
Event organiser Tim Walsh
would give no hints as to the
qualiﬁcation criteria for the
sarcastic prize — but he is still open
to suggestions. ‘‘The event is open
to people who take offence at this

tionists are already wearing zany
Christmas earrings and all your
mates are discussing their plans to
abandon you for the festive
season,’’ it says.
‘‘Take some time to listen to the
poetry that is Mariah Carey’s 1994
hit Christmas single All I Want for
Christmas is You and reﬂect on the
true meaning of Christmas.’’
The nearby bar at Darwin Visual
Arts Association will be open from
5pm to help spread the cheer.

country’s treatment of asylum
seekers,’’ he said.
Entertainment will include Mark
Hilton and the Two Few, The
Groupie Funkers and the Darwin
Dance and Drumming Group.
Art and shop vouchers will be
auctioned and My Sisters Kitchen
will serve up international dishes.
Darwin Asylum Seeker Support
and Advocacy Network fundraiser; Darwin Railway Club,
Thursday 7pm, $10.

